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A Vreich Protest.
Constantin opu,' March 5.—The French

Canada's political future. Assuming, he 
says, that unrestricted trade or commercial 
union may or ought to come, it 
should come only as an accident
understood precursor of political un- here of the cabinet took any interest in the 
ion. He thinks, however, if Cana- matter, and cared less about it than Cana
da wants political union she should dians usually do about oar elections.” 
have better terms before than after com
mercial independence. iHolding these views,
Blake declares that the public mind is not 
prepared to pronounce upon the trade 
issue and its vast consequences, and adds 
that he cannot,, therefore, property ; 
mend-his late constituents to decide 
commercial union.

The Mail says: “There is but one inter-, 
p retation to place on Blake’s letter. It is

Parliament Summoned, to Meet ggg;
on April the 28th. peared while the campai

. j'.*v its influence would have 
!-^-t----- f''My The Empire says: “When a w<
ExpectsHte Majority £
m^béWmr- ” Chaude jrfht, if and w^ong cetieaguea, 

liUke refu cil to speak that word, or rather 
lie spoke in m a whisper, and only dares 
to g'V" V vigorous voice when too late to 
(irqju e t ha effect intended, and after the 
5 •a-'fry (no thanks to him), has spoken in 
unmistakable condemnation of unrestricted 
reciprocity. We can imagine, under the 
circumstances, no course of conduct more 
pitiably wanton and more cowardly than 
this; no action less creditable to a public 
man. ” • .f ‘

THE ELECTIONS in the election. “Asa matter of fact,” he 
said, “the administration is utterly imdif- armootn.. 
feront as to the result. None of the mem

'llcan and 
or a will v '

Albert............ Protest Against the Return of Sir 
Charles Dilke to Parlia-siWor::::::::

...... '. '..The Government Majority Now 
Estimated at Twenty-seven.

* Alljthe Ministers Ketumed/Ex- ' cept Colby and Carling.
mt" ......

jAi . .
■

TABLE OF KBTBBWS.
Following is a corrected lilt of the 

successful candidates in the various consti
tuencies, all but Cariboo, in B.C.* and 
Algoma In Ontario, being heard from

Cons.

.. :.
Mysterious Murder at Monaco Brought 

to Light^Another Eyraud
'M V.'.V.'.McAilistekX! 5A Servian Sensation..

Vienna, March, 5.—It has transpired 
that Helen Markovic and a female acoom-

Iwn Correspondent.) 
hi 3.—A. T. D. McElmen j 3 
necious state at the Nan- 
i condition is extremeljfr .

the slightest hopes are 
■povery.
laged 33 years, single, s 
pales, who was injured at 
Meries about a week

M five years, died at

|y was patriotically cele- 
by the Welsh residents

Is pitched from bis sleigh 
tfcad a narrow escape, 
kst evening went it strong, 
re to pay themselves; also 
kts and electric works and 
ght system.

St. John
1recom-

upon
Yo*™.0^^:::?Oonstituencjf.

Brant, North, ...

Lib.

feiatSl ------- jds that Garascharo, who was premier
«* the time, shall institute an enquiry as to

ss -i*
others; |Hj

........Dawson..........
COLUMBIA. -,

Yale............. i... j^V:.Vl‘
Vancouver............Gordon. .

en.

Bruce, East .......... .........................Truai.........|
I Bruce,

Iswas un progrès 
in marked. ,.Y.

London, March A—In

important of which was that no person shall of New York, whose health has been pre
vote in more than one electoral arena. The carious for some time, died la* night, 
present system, he said, originated when [Leonard W, Jerome, the famous turf- 
the franchise was deemed as class privilege, man, broker and diner-out, was the founder 
^ami^fd^t to £eJ*Iun°tv »f the American Jookey Club, whose track 
andevery borough wLre he held a house. tVborS Onondaga ro^Sy, N*

mtons would h’avetheright'to^tum more ^esb^torS ebrgyman^Hrs” mottled™ 

members than one with smaller means. Augusta Murray, of a family honored in the,
ooonty. - When 14 years old, Leonard was 
sent to Princeton college. He graduated 
with credit, and then spent three years 
reading law. When 22 he was admitted 
to the bar. He became associated in the 
practice of the.law with his uncle, Judge 
Jerome, of Rochester. With his brother,
Lawrence, he started the Rochester Native 
American, and edited it successfully. Pre
sident Fillmore made him consul te Trieste.
The election of Franklin Pierce involved his 

_ ■_ „ . -, r. V-, retirement. Hesntered Wall street in 1854,
London, March 3.—The Paris couespon- and his first venture was $2,000 in Cleve- 

dent of the News spys : At a dinner given land & Toledo stock, which proved a loss, 
at the German embassy, yesterday, to the His second venture w«r $500 in calls out of
Frpnrh ministprs PrppiHpnt Parnot and w“lc^ realized $5,T)00. Soon after, he trench «minsters, President Oarnot and the became a partner William B. Travis.
nulitaiy secretary, General Bruyère, were The training of thoroughbred stock was ...

Pabis, March 3-Thet the disturbance Not®hernttot^ratU“th^retlwuhment 

caused by the visit of Empress Frederick Jerome park. Leonard W, Jerome

aura? rra

_ _ eras:, s,t,£-a.b2j;s as

“fcssatfâpfeas mêêêêêêë
and that General.Won Walderaee, now > the* wifeof L^RandoLh'Churc^And London, March 6—The House of Lords.

Jrd, Leoni,is wed&i to Mr. to-day, in handing down a decision revers-
JÔhnMÆtf taîougT of 0' iDg^oWfau/fcnffabI°efarththl.um

ran, Ireland.]- ^ j __ .iTo<the a^Zt by 5.”

The Barham Strikes. I ^Lthe empl°y of Va8~
London, March 5.-Lqrd Lend, er^j' ' * '

renew his campaign against the i

nous to-
EETÜRNED WITH HONOB.

*\ 1 L____ ■ ’ ‘ -

6—’When Sir John of’ ted a vote of
□fid en ce in.......- . MB

Five.
Messrs. Earle and Prior Be-

Ï' t-ÏSS
«B BmurosArnm, March *6.-Gold closed 

yesterday at 27 per cent, premium.

....BéitÜ..,» for Victoria by an Over
whelming Majority.The Veteran Premier ih Excellent 

Health and Well-Pleased with 
the Result Swept By the Wtedn.

Madbid, March A—A violent hurricane 
haa swept over this city and neighborhood, 
doing a great amount of damage to pro
perty.

V BE
Grey. North.............MaiBOe.........

Their Opponents Lose Their Deposits 
A Straight Party Vote 

Polled.

a

\ -Blake’s Letter to the Members of the 
West Durham Conven

tion-

Ore A».a.......... ...................Landerkln
1 *........ ............................

■VITO THE WINDS.
t Thrown by Hie Friends 
Une of Liberty.

1.—A committee of 
i Island Schntz Corps 
y out the request 
irietor of the Park hotel 
, that his ashes be scat- 
9 from the top of the 
Bedloe’s island, fulfilled

t
Hamilton. the effect that any alteration in the law was

ïsrs; aswas stmt
represented in proportion to th 
Ireland, he said, is now grossly

The interest taken in the elections in 
Toronto was unprecedented. All the news
paper offices were surrbunded by. great 
drowda. The Globe, Empire, Telegram and 
News published, cartoons and etereopticon 
views on canvas in front of their respective 
offices. Sir John’s increased majoi 
londly cheered, and Carling’s defeat alter
nately both cheered and groaned. Returns 
from the country constituencies showing 
large Liberal gains created a good deal of 
enthusiasm around the Globe office, but 
were much growled at at the Empire and 
Telegram offices. As the evening, wore on 
the crowds became greater and greater, and 
the excitement' grew more intense as the 
contest gave evidence of being cloned.

The election throughout Quebec province 
was prosecuted with more than usual vigor. 
Despite the recent snowfall, a very full vote 
was polled. Remarkable 1 activity was 
shown on both sides. Latest returns showKBSSttuc rtssars
c"r3®rf““’

From first to last, the political contest in 
this city, which was terminated, last eve
ning, was conducted in a gentlemanly, fair 
and good-natured spirit. Which distin
guishes Victorians, the Dominion over. The 
scenes of quarrelling, bitterness 
sooal vituperation, which are in some 
inseparable from an election, were entirely 
absent, and not a hard wordpasaed ' 
the rival parties during’the 
day. From the start, it haa been generally 
admitted that Messrs. Prior an’ ” ’ 
would be returned, and those if the 
Independent party, who had mo, 
which to speculate yesterday,

SW2. '’-nTV,,: tE,
attende* end the result.

London, March 5.—The United Cham
bers of Commerce at a general meeting to
day, discussed the subject of ocean penny- 
postage. A resolution urging the early 
adoption of that rate, and bringing pressure 
on the Government to promote it before 
Parliament, was passed.

Burdett).........i
S':Final- Returns from Every Con- 

stituency, Except Cariboo, B. 0., 
and Algoma, Ont

West
.Macdonald...

m 4
ot Gladstone favored Stansfeld’s motion, 

but it was rejected, 91 to 189, the Irish-> JSH and per-
The Concensus of English Opinion 

is that Sir John’s Position is 
v Strengthened- V

SPtea..........«....................
................... Lister.....West. Sir Chat, mine’s Candidacy.

London, March 5.—Copies of a protest 
against the return of Sir Charles Dilke to 
parliament are being put in widespread cir
culation, not only in, the Forest of Dean, 
division of Gloucestershire, where the 
Liberals have invited Sir Charles to become 

candidate, but in almost every part of 
the country. It is no secret that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Cardinal Man
ning have joined hands in promoting this

cal "upheaval Should Dilke’. candidly be 

persisted in. ____

The Bank Not liable.

1 S*:-:y-
kddress by the master of 
man, holding a paper bag 
of Meyer in nis right 
l these words together : 
‘t of Huck Meyer’s happy 
cattered the ashes to the

..Allison-........::S$5;:
Ottawa, March .6.—To-day’s returns 

have, if anything, improved the Govern
ment’s position, as compared with last 
night. Hon. G. E. Foster is elected by 35 
■■■ McNeil in North Bruce, by 28, and 
Carpenter in South Wentworth, by 2. All 
these seats were claimed by the Grits yes
terday. On the other hand, Murray, Grit, 
has been elected in Pontiac; Ogden, (Cons.), 
was defeated in Guysboro, and McDoogal, 
(Cons.), elected in Cape Breton. The latest 
and fullest estimates are as f'Sé.s; ' ,9k 4

Provinces. j. — —
Ontario..........I
aj*4g-Av.--.............. -9 <

|S?S5S«*:y.: | .aE;
•TtSBS:: *

and Earle' 
the Liberal- 
money with

sa:.r£0n:
Wesu'.Roome

.Armstrong... 

.Brown..............

did
of

................... ....Chariton......

.. Davidson... !.

Norfolk.■mnnlan Cabinet.
arch 2.—Floesco has ac- 
Kiog Charles of Roumania 
inet in place of the min- 
ly resigned.

Lceldent In Russia. 
b March . 2 —A horrible 
occurred near Morshansk, * 
; of Tam boo, to-day. Two 
ie into collision, dèrooliah- 
i of both. Fifty persons 
ht and a larger number 
jnred. The scene about 
ibed as sickening. Many 
‘were literally ground into 
e of the wonnded, who 
L and mangled, lived for 
.most intense agony.

.....

il

HBB$^mmm
North.... 
Broth.... -

, will re-,4 the

m4 " as governor of Alsace-Lorraine.proùix'As
nil as either of '..'.'.igj'isV.'." as m? ,-VSs0^ ther stir was

...................................................
■M

-
.of: the a

hi:;:
Total,.. .....

which go Conservative, and Chicoutl 
Huntingdon wjiich ate give» to the 
leaving a majority of 27 Y"iir cor 
dent had a short chvci-Mition W

«1
b.as’Hlw iTd-TH’

dents now classed wiMi tiie Grits, would nn- Province, c 
I doubtediy vote "iti, the Ministerialists, servative eand

The falling away in Ontario was due, Sir Kingston rallied to the support of the 
John stated, to the lib ml expenditure of veteran chieftain, Sir John Macdonald, and 
American mooey in I he border counties and Çl*pted him by a magnificent majority of 
the hostile attitude of the Grand Trunk *95; T
Railway. The government, however. Had At London, however, Hon. John Carling, 
every reason to be Satisfied with the result, minister of agncultnre, was snowed under 
The last.e ection, sir.gul ir to say, also gave ^h0 country constituencies the
the government 27 majority. Liberals made great gains. The returns

Parliament will n, et on Wednesday, *uafar received give Conservatives 45,
■ April 28th, and elect a Speaker for the Liberals 45, with four constituencies to hear 

Commons. The formal opening wjll be next ^

LATEST ADVICES. <

Toronto, March 6.—Murray (Liberal) is
elected in Pontiae by over 150 majority. . ......... ^
Gibson (Liberal) is elected by 70 majority Iberville™ .V.Ï.. .Nadeau V 
over Neelon (Conservative) in Lincoln. jlSette.il^^'.'.'Lippe^.

Full returns from Cape Breton show Me- KamoOraska..
Dougal an ! McKeen, both Conservatives, 
elected. Laurier haa been defeated in ï-Assomption.
Richmond arid Wolfe, with two po 
heard from. His opponent, Ciev 

ob- 297 ahead. ~
Latest figures in South Wentworth indi

cate that Carpenter is elected by two ma- M 
jority. Fraser is elected in Guysboto by 84 *

Sir Adolphe Caron’s majority in Rimons- 
ki is 271.

Hon. Mr. Foster is elected in. Kings, N. .......
B,, by 35. ”* ' Ottawa County,

The result in Muskoka and Parry Sound Pontiac.............
is doubtful, but so far O'Brien is ahead.

McNeil is elected in North Bruce by 
about 90

Dawson is elected in Addington.
Hodgins is probably electa* in

in to-day’s Vifmri

xrîubüt4tar
- -jj- j,--, mfUS-3---- --------
■ - ■ ■Great interest was manifest 

elections throughout Ontario 
night. A state of 
tioo prevailed unexai

ff5FHH5F,.> . tss." • •>> vBowman.....
: ■■■«•■■• •j£'!£gg?a • ■ •

..,.ye.,v...^..Innla............. ..
«Vf V»*

York, West..............Wallace........... .......
QUEBEC.

.Dupont ...

.Bergeron..

UPef Sï&lsss
hacking at there about him, at the same 
time yelling at the top of his voice, 
car -was loaded with passenger 

thrown into a panic by the 
aght of the man. ■

wounded five of his fellow- 
95 passengers, and only desisted from his bloody 

work when both blades of the knife were

He thmrjiimped^ronvtiieYrain when it w 

going-full speed. The wounded passengers

1
as

Sunderland has endeavored to act the part j 
of a peacemaker, but in vain, as no settle- „

Earle................................................................... 78

Marchant.............. .T .............. ..................
S'

Wmïi ifl

‘Æ

wïi i nL
tion of the c■

the97 m45
À

ENJOYS
iiod and results when 
is taken; it is pleasant 
to the taste, and acts 

paptly on the Kidneys, 
eels, cleanses the sys- 
-, dispels colds, head- 
erg and cures habitual 
Shnanently. For stie 
bottles by all druggista
I FIB SYRUP CO.

41
NO. 4—D. F. FIB’S, QUADRA STREET. Gavin badlytteuil, Xandstie

mm-.......
Pa™. March 5.-The appeal of Peter

SSSSte: sss.'îuï'æ:

E.7JM?ïuFBJh»Â
noh young Russian, who is but 19 years of 

g *g«, will have to pay the penalty. -

.......... 83
Beaubaraois

-Godbout.,...
57

.... 64

.Fiavel ............

-Préfonfaine.

etboth parties.NO. 5—COURT HOUSE.BiSSSBihire"....... .................... .
Brome....................Dyer....... ..
çh^teV.'-V.ïAcarigW.V. Eé:: ...... m

were taken to the railroad station119
63 physicians attended to their injuries. Police 
51 eaptured Gavin, who was not much hurt by 

his jump. He is insure.

, March 5 —The British immigra 
* show that the United States is 

imised land by a 
emigrants. During 

the month of February alone the emigration 
to the United States far exceeded that to 
all other countries combined, being 10,000 
in a total of 14,000. Australia came next, 
Canada ranking after Australia.

....Simard..........

...Brown........... mNO, 6-HARMONY HALL. .*day. .... 104 »The first bitch of . ke ion returns will be 
gazetted by the clerk ■>! ihe Crown in Chan
cery to-morrow. An.ung them WÜ1 be Mr. 
Mara’a ’ S

ef Pi -. 101 London, March 5.—A. A n..Pope........... .
and
....Desjardlnes.

\ i63
Paris, in the........ 60 has been issued in defense of Sir Charles 

Dilke’s proposed oandidatnre for parliament 
in the Forest of Dean. The statement 
bears internal evidence of Dilke’s author
ship, and triés to prove that' the leading 
assertion of the respondent in the Craw
ford divorce ease fglM
on abandoned character, a notoiioue fre-' 
queuter of broth 
asserts that Capt

.......... Lavergno....
Scriber

NO. 7-55 KANE STREET. Chamber of Deputies, to-day, preseated a

: ISrt“;':HON. EDWARD BLAKK’L LETTER.

31 industries
41 a»The following is Blake’s letter to the 

members of the West Durham Reform Con
vention, under date of yesterday : He says : 
“ Gentlemen, on the 11th of February last, 
I addressed to your president the following 
letter : ‘ Some days ago I requested to be 
allowed to wait on thé convention.

NO. 8-gAMRS BAY BRIDGE...Carrol....).., . ...

b^jardiéosv:0"^:::;; ;; : : Marchaot

and argues that such action would benefit 
the consumers ss well as the producers, and 
the increase of the tariff, says the report, 
would augment the public revenue and de
velops home trade. It instances the result 
brought about by protection in the United

l^ess
London, March 5—The Paris correspon

dent of the London Tiroes declares that 
part of the irritation caused by the visit of 
Empress Frederick to France was due to

t.Pelletier . 84
. 89 t she

Masklnonge
Megantic

Ouimet.Ils to be 
veland, is

25
. 22

I. 9—KINGSTON STREET. els, etc. The j*amp?
Foster ought to h 

lent. Referring to the

hlot '
Üj*ve

.Dogas........... ..........................
'«Motel MarSant”..'.:'

to?ject was to ask that my name 
withdrawn, as I found it impossible 
to accept the honor of nomina
tion; to give my reasons for this 
conclusion ; to retnrn my heartfelt thanks 
for the unbounded kindness of twenty-four 
years, and to ÿd my faithful friends an 
affectionate fwretML With' this, yfiew,' 
then, I had pr^pTO%d»p^er for doromrini- 
cation to them. It hat been intimated to 
Ime that it Is not desirable that -I should 
take the course that I 'had chalked 
out, and consequently I defer my communi
cation. Will you have the goodness to read 
this letter to the convection. I will only 
add that the wordrog of lt Si thri most paib- 
ful event in the political life of which it is 
the close. I have dew to aék yon to receive 
my most grateful aeknowledpuCnt of year 
resolution of the 12th February, couehed in 
terms which I know are extravagantly beyond 

Barnard, rm ft an7 desire of mine, and which I can accept
Land I anr I only aa a last and crowning mark of yearsr-srjsS I mg in the contest which ends to-day, must 

widen the- '-Ipf'okiPP^RHHRSHKk 
oloae must bare mg iéel*feoi;4tirot^ÿqtir 
opinion, and depriveA of Béé^rtoShto ex
pect your continued confidence. Therefore,
I am cheered by ntNBlA expeetation now, 
put I must give you “vera pro gratis,”

be oi. the CologneWISC0, CAL, 104 States.1
39 hafteParnell at Clerkenwell. . into French as “'injures'dee polisaomq^the

I^ndon, MarchA-Partfell’s appearance. “^'Zw^rtî ^e roîïlt^den! fought probable that Sir Charles DilkeümswiP^

The mention of GladstoneroMr.MeCarthy’s ■ ' “w.»**, which is

name by Parnell during his speech, evoket 
cheers which drowned his voice, aad at 

it looked as if- he 
be unable to proceed with the tempest of 
cheers, hisses and groans which was raised.
His friends, although apparently net in the 
majority of the meeting, stood firmly by the 
orator, and supported by many others, 
who while not in favor of Parnell, were de
termined to give Mm a fair hearing, pre
vented the meeting from being broken up.

" say it is evident that
Parnell has no foothold in London, and they 
ridicule his attempt last night to repeat 
here the tactics he employed in Ireland.

hew roae, n.r. 4» 1
NO. 10—“ THE WILLOWS.

..Tartency....;w » M Montreal 'Baric., vv.....
|ors of the Cari- 
iet District :

81.Monefcto 
.Leduc..

..,.17Mandmnt.. 19
KO. 11—PABBON’8 BRIDGE.

6Ï
Centre 
West...
County.

.a>licitntion of many friend^ | 
neighborhood and in other 
ot, I have consented at thé 
iter the field as a candidate- 
tion of the District in ihe

|aaake a personal visit to 
penis in the District, and 
ifriew had secured a substi- 
the Hospital Board for leave 
partisan majority, acting 

Interest ef Mr.

15
..... 12

mooeueu .........LangeviiL^....
Ri^mrad A Wcdfe.Cle veland....................

Gigault

KO. 12—MBT0H06IN. anCarleton. 
in Three ~ ? London, 5.—In the ofat one 

wouldtil».
Commons to-day, Mr. Labouche 
to reduce the army vote by £100,000,

:London, March 5.—The English press 
expresses much indignation over the 
sistent interference of the French in Egypt. 
France is reminded that she gave up all 
rntmamult j ' “ ‘
that ^only knowledge'

ss’ritir.iî's

. 3St. John’s..
IS108

QUEBEC. SUMAtàRY.Desaulniera. pet-
hoSQuebec, March 6—The Liberals here 

cannot realize that _ Sir John Macdonald’s 
government has been sustained, and L’Elec
teur cornea out to-day with the flags usually 
displayed when victory smiles on the 
Liberal banner. The portraits of Hon. Mr. 
Laurier and Mercier are placed in the paper, 
Le’ Canadien concedes Sir John's majority 
to be about 20.

Mr. Laurier refuses to be interviewed oh 
the remit of the election. '

wm
Majority for Mr! pAon 

The analysis of the-vote polled 
that almost every ballot had been east on 
straightparty principles, there was no plump
ing and no voting for personal popularity. 
The candidates wore their honors with be
coming modesty, and Victorians may rest 
well satisfied that in Messrs. Prior and 
Earle they have two honest, capable and 
conscientious representatives, fully deserv
ing of the confidence reposed in them.

Sh«*Boofc:..< Ives

IS®:;:: 28Temiaoou&ta
Terre bone........
Three Rivera... 
Two Mountains
Vaudrueli........
Veroheree.........

Grand bois 6308358K .619
showed:Si pt had of 

with the 
*d by the 
rom Gaffe 
sid to the

says the Time.
The

K the electors by circular. \' 
itude towards the Qov< 
that of a friendly but is 
% approving of its geni 
ttfTer wherein myludgmi 
( Dominion ani of my o 
f divergence. On the qt 
me with our neighbors, ! 
policy of the Government 
«patch to the Imperial G 
wr last-if such a meas 
be obtained. If not I 1 
ament in going as far m
Dependence as a nation

MANITOBA.
11 mmm Frepch, and entirely 

euce of Russia. Ihe (toaX?.Watson...:." wheni wife, who 
is said to beMANITOBA AND THE TERRITORIES.

Winnipeg, March 6.—The total majority
_____' for Macdonald in Winnipeg is 503. Wataon

know the grounde of my retirement, and (Lib.) has 25 majority in Marquette. Mar- 
with that view, all excuse having ceased, I tin is beaten in Selkirk by over 400. Davis 
subjoin the paper referred to in my quoted 1* nearly 1,300 hundred ahead m Alberta, 
letter. aqd Hon. Edgar Dewdney has carried East

Aesiniboia by about 400.
ONLY A QUESTION OF MAJORITY.

■.Tally eel DPItIbk.
London, March 5.—The Queen, accom

panied by the Empress Frederick, the let
ter’s daughter Margaret, and the Prince and 

COTTON IN RUSSIAN ASIA. Princess of Wales, drove to-day in an open
A Plan to Brive the American Prodnct out of tenfX^the^yïï^pérty^ln't

■tajiiftjijljj ------- HbÉlÉMIÉI able time in visiting the horse show, now in
progress at the Agricultural HaH. The

takes an active part in 
especially opposed 
took occasion to
entainment, when the French minister 
present, that England alone restored her 
husband to his throne, when Arebi Pashi 
led, the rebellion against him. The Egyp- 
tians at Cairo treat the French very coolly, 
and the agitation has resulted in a serious 
stop of trade to French merchants; A
âTfcjSÏÏL-S'r'SÆî'Sr;:
ment of the rights of Portugal in Maui 
land, the British flag continues to fly 
Marse, and the British South African Co. 
show no signs of

Macdonald........m
Theto and anypre-NOKTHWEST TERRITORIES.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

sent intention of-forced fv -at a stateAlberta ..____
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Kings....
Prince...

:^r,d Mr. Corbould’s 1,887—[Signed.) Edward Blake. Enthi

MThe paper alluded to makes four columns 
of the Toronto papers. Blake, looking at

sssttsaii'S&ti&s

m .yjÿojriug republic. It declares that the 
Policy mo fed toward disintegration

LrrôLdatc
logical result of a continuance of the pro- re*ult’
tcc ti ve plan would be afisoal union on the lines WHAT BLAINE SAYS,
advocated by the Imperial federationists. 
it (loss not think, however, that England 
would impose differential duties in favor of n 
Canada. Blake’s opinion is that the trade 
question cannot be diverted from that of

Queen's. Chicago, March A—Edward Goujon, a 
high Russian official, with the' approval of 
the Cxar, came here last year, bought a cot-, 
ton plantation in Louisiana, learned the 
business of raising Cotton, and is 
hie way back to establish the business of 
cotton/aiaing in Central Asia, where, he 
says, the finest quality of cotton can be. 
raised, at prices wluch will drive American 
cotton out of,Europe. In any event the 
Russian tariff on cotton will be made pro- 

Goujon and his friends a 
Ir vast

Montreal, March 6.—No one hears of 
anything but election. All concede a Con- ’ 
servative victory. It is merely a question 
of majority. ’

The Gazette (Government organ), places 
it at not below 25 and possibly 35 ; the Star 
(Ind.) figures it at 27 ; the Herald (Lib.) at 
eleven. The Conservatives . generally ex- 

pleased with the

■ (Special to the Colonist),
New Westminster, March ff-Cor-
SsIMiS

rfucTof Cart might Chib*? «*7

/
umbian I will uphold the in- ; 
wince, first, last and all the 
rd to the interests of the two 
i of Cariboo and Lillooefc I 
to the utmost extent of my ^ 

Iret and greatest need is a.

NOVA SCOTIA. ... ^ '

OapeMtoton.,..
; djat

Berlin, March 5—The Press to-day 
prints a long account of thé dinner given 
by Dr. Von Boetticher, in honor of Emperor 
William, at which thfe latter urged the ne- 

ity of voting.

London, A M^h^T^-Tbe^St. James 

Gazette, this afternoon, advisee retaliation 
against the United States Copyright biff. 
If the Americans wifi not give the copy
right to books printed, it says; “fcet us

retiring.
Colchester..

, CumberlandBr Monaco, March 5.-A man and woman 
were arrested last -evening, charged with 
murder. In D«ember fast th. body of an 
English physician, Dr. Lindman, of Man
chester, was found U a ravine '

accident. The body was taken charge of nation is ki

-Buwera
■Fhwer.Ss

and
ain a resident of the District* '
I am, gentlemen, ^

Very respectfully, .
HUGH WATT^ga
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■ Stairs.. 
•Kenny. 
.Putnam 
.Câmeron.,

ichael Davie, an old

itérai days with a man 
ose cabin he died. De
ll, and will be detained

Üifant,::.
InvWashington, March 6. — Secretary 

Blaine said, this morning, that he had 
othing to say-with regard to the Canadian 

elections, except that there appeared to be 
an impression in some quarters that Presi-

mmonopoly ot thaï
been on a si' ksuibacii.
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